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Abstract 
Data warehouses are being considered as substantial elements for decision support systems. They are usually structured 
according to the multidimensional paradigm, i.e. datacubes. Spatial datacubes contain spatial components that allow spatial 
visualization and aggregation. One may need to use several spatial datacubes which may be semantically heterogeneous and 
having different degrees of appropriateness to the context of use. Interoperability has been considered as an appropriate paradigm 
for using several datacubes. However, the interoperability process may become more complex with increasing number of 
candidate datacubes. On the other hand, recommendation is a process that proposes personalized queries according to the user’s 
needs. This paper proposes an approach that aims to enhance the interoperability process by selecting, among candidate 
datacubes, those that better fit the interoperability process. 
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1. Introduction 
Over the last decades, there has been an exponential increase in the amount of data being stored electronically and 
available from multiple sources. Furthermore, there have been significant innovations in information technology, 
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especially in database technologies, decision support systems (DSS), knowledge discovery, and automatic 
communication between information systems. Data warehouses are being considered as efficient components of 
decision support systems1,2. Data warehouses are databases which are designed to supply DSS with data at different 
levels of aggregation. They are usually structured according to the multidimensional paradigm, which facilitates a 
rapid navigation within different levels of data granularity (from coarser to finer level and vice versa). 
Multidimensional databases, hereafter called datacubes, allow users to navigate through aggregated data according to 
a set of dimensions with different levels of hierarchy1,2,3. Spatial datacubes contain spatial components that allow 
spatial analysis and visualization and aggregation. Spatial datacubes are becoming more widely used in the 
geographic field to support strategic decision-making 2.  
One may need to use several scattered spatial datacubes at the same time to analyze a phenomenon. For example, 
users may need to simultaneously navigate through different spatial datacubes to analyze bird flu across Europe's 
borders. Interoperability has been widely recognized as an efficient paradigm for simultaneously (re)using 
heterogeneous spatial data sources and systems by facilitating an efficient exchange of information4. Interoperability 
has been also considered as an appropriate paradigm for using several datacubes together in decision support 
systems. The interoperability process is a complex process4 in which we need to deal with the heterogeneity of 
different kinds (e.g., technical, organizational, and semantic heterogeneities). An example of semantic heterogeneity 
is the fact that the concept forest may be represented as vegetation, trees, or wooded areas, all with different 
geometries. Resolution of semantic heterogeneity is considered as a significant challenge for interoperability4,7.  The 
heterogeneity increases with the number of datacubes to be considered in the interoperability process, which may 
lead to a more complex interoperability. 
In this paper, we intend to simplify the interoperability process by limiting the number of spatial datacubes to be 
considered in the interoperability process. The approach is based on comparing MDX queries launched on datacubes 
candidate for the interoperability process. 
In the next section, we review the interoperability between spatial datacubes. In section 3, we present our spatio-
semantic similarity measure between MDX queries. In section 4, we describe how we define personalized 
recommendations for queries. In section 5, we present the implementation of our approach. Finally, we conclude and 
present future works in section 6. 
2. Semantic interoperability between spatial datacubes 
Data warehouses are typically structured as datacubes, i.e. according to the multidimensional paradigm. A 
datacube is composed of a set of measures aggregated according to a set of dimensions with different levels of 
granularity. Accordingly, datacubes support the user's mental model of the data and help them to make strategic 
decisions2,3.  
 Spatial datacubes integrate spatial data within the datacube structure. Both dimensions and measures of a spatial 
datacube contain spatial data (e.g. geographic coordinates, map coordinates)2, which allow spatial analysis and 
visualization of phenomena and, hence, help to extract insights that can be helpful to understand these phenomena3. 
Interoperability has been generally defined as the ability of heterogeneous systems and applications to 
communicate and exchange information in an accurate and effective manner5. Spatial interoperability is considered 
here as the ability of information systems to a) communicate all kinds of spatial information about the Earth and 
about the objects and phenomena on, above, and below its surface, and b) cooperatively run applications able to 
manipulate such information.  
Several approaches have been proposed to support spatial interoperability. For example, Janowicz et al.10 
proposed a similarity-based information retrieval system to support users and systems to retrieve needed 
information. The approach consists of mapping user’s representation to features (individuals) and feature types 
(concepts) provided in an ontology (called the spatial data infrastructures (SDI)). Vaccari et al.11 proposed an 
approach that uses domain ontologies to integrate geo-services. The approach used the structure preserving semantic 
matching (SPSM), which is an ontology matcher defined by Giunchiglia et al.12, as a solution to the semantic 
heterogeneity problem between different implementations of required geo-services in Spatial Data Infrastructure 
(SDI) domain. Konstantinos et al.13 proposed a multi-tier client-server architecture in order to achieve data exchange 
between services for open systems providing on the fly geoprocessing services and producing on demand 
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geoinformation. Sboui et al.9 proposed an approach that is based on spatial data quality to support the 
interoperability between spatial datacubes. 
Existing approaches of interoperability tried to solve the semantic problems that may occur during the 
interoperability process of different sources. However, these approaches do not stress the importance of limiting the 
number of datacubes by selecting appropriate datacubes prior to the interoperability process. Appropriate datacubes, 
which better fit the interoperability process, are those who are semantically similar14,9.  
In fact, the interoperability process becomes more and more difficult when the number of datacubes to be 
considered in the interoperability increases. This is the case nowadays, we have too many data scattered all over 
spatial datacubes to store different things6,9. That is, limiting the number of spatial datacubes to be considered in the 
interoperability process would facilitate the process interoperability, and hence, would enhance the interoperability 
process.  
In this paper, we aim to enhance the interoperability process by applying a recommendation approach to select 
only appropriate datacubes to be considered in the interoperability process. The recommendation approach is based 
on measuring the similarity between MDX (Multidimensional Expressions) queries.  
The idea of measuring MDX queries is based on the fact that if a query A for a datacube A is semantically similar 
to a query B for a datacube B, then datacube A and datacube B are more likely to be semantically similar14,9, and 
hence are likely to interoperate efficiently and easily8. That is, among several datacubes, only those who have been 
queried with similar MDX queries are considered for the interoperability process. In section 3 we present our 
similarity measure for MDX queries.  
Motivating example   
In order to illustrate our approach, we present schemas of two spatial datacubes (Figure 1). The schema diagrams 
are presented using the formalism of Malinowski et al.3. The two spatial datacubes allows the analysis of the crop 
(production). The first datacube (datacube 1) allows the analysis of the weight and the amount of the production 
according to the dimensions zone, time and product by answering queries such as:  “what is the total production of 
biological products in 2014 in the North’s regions?”, “what is the total production of high quality products in the 
suds regions between 2012 and 2014?” The dimension zone is a spatial dimension containing a spatial level region. 
The second datacube (datacube 2) allows also the analysis of the quantity and the sale price of the production 
(presented as a crop fact) according to the dimension time for different products (harvest) in different areas and 
districts. 
 
 
 
 
                                            Datacube 1                                                                    Datacube 2  
Fig. 1. Spatial datacubes   
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Suppose two users of the spatial datacubes; a User A and a User B. User A who uses the datacube 1 is responsible 
for the agricultural fruits production (e.g., orange, pear and strawberry) in the northern regions of Spain. The user B 
who uses the datacube 2 is responsible for the fruits crops in the district of Avila. The two users have the same 
preferences regarding the data (agricultural fruits production in the northern region).  
User A launches the following query qA on the first spatial datacube: "What is the total production of orange in 
the area of Salamanca?". User B uses the second datacube (datacube 2) and trigger the following query qB "What is 
the total sale price of pear in the region of Avila in 2014?". By analysing the semantic and spatial similarity between 
the user’s queries, we observe a semantic link (orange and pear are two agricultural fruits products) and a spatial link 
(Salamanca and Avila are two close regions located in the north of Spain) between the two user’s queries. Once user 
A launches query qA, the system we developed recommends to this user to consider or not datacube 2 based on the 
similarity measure between queries qA and qB.  
3. A Spatio-Semantic similarity measure between MDX queries  
The basic idea of our approach is to recommend to the current user of the spatial datacube a set of personalized 
MDX queries that could be launched over a set of candidate datacubes. As part of our approach, we propose to 
detect implicitly the user’s preferences by comparing the preferences of the current user of a datacube with the 
preferences of the other users of datacubes. Queries launched by the user over the datacubes are key elements for 
analysing user’s behaviors and preferences. The idea is to identify the similarity between the preferences of different 
datacubes users through their MDX queries triggered on the system and to use this similarity to recommend, to the 
current user, personalized MDX queries that could be launched over a set of similar datacubes. Developing a 
similarity measure between MDX queries is then a fundamental step in the recommendation process. 
Spatial datacube users handle spatial complex data16 (having specific characteristics such as topology, direction 
and distance). Thus, when comparing MDX queries two aspects of similarity are considered, namely (1) semantic 
similarity and (2) spatial similarity. The spatio-semantic similarity between two queries represents the degree of 
spatial similarity and semantic relatedness between them. The spatio-semantic similarity between two MDX queries 
is derived from the spatial and semantic distance as follows: 
Definition 1: Semantic Similarity measure for comparing MDX queries 
Given q1, q2: Two spatial MDX queries, where : 
R1={R11, R12… R1i., R1n, M11,… M1p,…Mm1}: the set of references of the query q1; 1≤i ≤n    and 1≤p ≤m  
R2={R21, R22, R2j… R2n, M21, M2k,…M2h} : the set of references of the query q2; 1≤j ≤n  and 1≤k ≤h.i,j,p,k,m,n,h are 
positive integers 
Let A = (drij)1≤i ≤n,  1≤j≤n : Denote the matrix of the semantic distances between the references R1i (1≤i ≤n) of the query 
q1 and the references R2j(1≤j≤n) of the queryq2; 1≤i ≤n and  1≤j≤n; drij: The distance between the reference R1i of 
the query q1 and the reference R2j of the query q2 using the Rada distance , and based on the knowledge 
representation model offered by the application ontology. 
Let B = (dmpk) )1≤p ≤m,  1≤k≤h: Denote the matrix of the semantic distances between the references M1P (1≤p ≤m)  of the 
query q1 and the references M2k (1≤k≤h ) of the query q2 (in term of measure);  1≤p ≤m  and 1≤k≤h ; dmpk :The 
distance between the reference M1P of the query q1 and the reference M2k of the query q2 using the Rada distance, 
and based on the knowledge representation model offered by the application ontology. 
The semantic distance between the query q1 and the query q2denoted Dsem (q1, q2) is obtained as follows:  
Dsem (q1, q2)= ¦¦¦¦
    

m
p
h
k
n
i
n
j
dmpkdrij
1 11 1
; 1≤i, j ≤n, 1≤p ≤m and 1≤k≤h            (1) 
The semantic similarity measure is derived from the semantic distance as follows: 
 Simsem(q1, q2) = 1 / (1+ Dsem (q1, q2))       (2) 
Definition 2: Spatial Similarity measure for comparing MDX queries 
Given q1, q2: two MDX queries, Dtopo (q1, q2) is the topological distance between q1 and q2, Ddir (q1, q2) is the 
distance in term of orientation between q1and  q2 and Dmet (q1, q2 )is  the metric distance between q1 and q2. The 
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spatial distance between q1 and q2 is computed as follows: 
 
DSpatial (q1, q2)= Dtopo (q1, q2) + Ddir (q1, q2) + Dmet (q1, q2)   (3) 
 
Definition 3: Spatio-semantic similarity between MDX queries   
Given q1 and q2 two MDX queries, DSem (q1, q2) and DSpatial (q1, q2) denote respectively the semantic distance and 
the spatial distance between the queries q1 and q2. The spatio-semantic distance and similarity between q1 and q2, 
denoted respectively DSPS (q1, q2) and SSPS (q1, q2),are computed as follows : 
DSPS (q1, q2)= (DSem (q1, q2) + DSpatial (q1, q2))/2         (4) 
SSPS (q1, q2)=1 / (1+ DSPS (q1, q2))                         (5) 
The spatio-semantic similarity measure between two MDX queries is detailed and validated by experiments in 15. 
4. Recommendation of appropriate datacubes 
The idea of the approach is to recommend personalized MDX queries over a set of candidate datacubes to the 
current user of the spatial datacube. The queries are adapted to user’s preferences and objectives of analysis. 
Preferences of the user are detected implicitly using collaborative filtering technique by comparing the current user 
query launched on a datacube with queries triggered by former users on other datacubes and recorded in the logs 
files. The comparison between the current user query and other user’s queries is performed using the spatio-semantic 
similarity measure already presented in the previous section (section 3). 
The recommendation approach is based on four main phases: (1) Files logs filtering, (2) Generation of candidate 
queries from the filtered logs files, (3) Ranking of final recommendations and finally (4) the proposal of the relevant 
queries over candidate datacubes.  
In the following subsections, we detail the different phases of the recommendation approach we proposed. 
4.1.  Log file Filtering 
The logs files containing previous queries already launched on the different datacubes can be very large because 
of the high number of queries and users. The time of recommendation can significantly increase. To address this 
problem, we propose to pre-process the logs files to remove non-relevant queries in the recommendation process. 
The filtering criterion of the logs files is the execution date (the age) of a query defined as a parameter of this phase 
to be settled by the user or the administrator of spatial datacube system according to his preferences. Only relatively 
recent queries are considered in the recommendation process. 
4.2. Generation of candidate queries 
This phase allows generating all candidate queries for recommendation from the different logs files of the 
different datacubes after pre-processing. Generating candidate queries is based on measuring the spatio-semantic 
similarity between MDX queries (Section 2). The most spatially and semantically similar queries to the current user 
query are presented in the list of candidate queries.  
At this level, two methods for generating candidate queries are proposed. The first method is based on the 
selection of candidate queries having a similarity value, relative to the current query, equal or exceeding a 
predetermined threshold of spatio-semantic similarity. The spatio-semantic similarity threshold is a parameter 
defined by the user. The second method is based on the selection of the k most similar queries to the current query. 
The value of k is also a parameter specified by the user/ administrator according to his preferences.  
Each method has its advantages and disadvantages. The first method ensures a good quality of recommendations 
because queries that do not respect a defined threshold of similarity will be directly eliminated. However, this 
method may give an empty set of recommendations if the defined value of the threshold similarity is high.  
As against, the method of the k most similar queries allows to guarantee a minimum number of recommendations, 
however, the quality of a recommendation is not sufficiently controlled. 
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4.3. Ranking of candidate queries 
Once candidate queries are generated, we classify them to be recommended to the user by order of relevance. 
Then, the corresponding datacubes (i.e., datacubes on which these queries have been launched) will be considered in 
the interoperability process. We define three ranking criteria (1) Candidate queries ranking according to their 
occurrence frequencies in the log file (according to their use frequency) (2) queries ranking according to their 
execution date (the most recent queries are the most favored) and (3), candidate queries ranking according to the 
spatial and semantic proximity relative to the current query (queries having a high similarity are the first to be 
recommended).  
In order to have an efficient recommendation process, we propose a combined ranking method that includes the 
three ranking criteria. The following ranking order of candidate queries will be applied in the recommendation 
system: (1) the spatio-semantic similarity relative to the current query, (2) the frequency of use of a query and (3) the 
execution date of a query. Our choice of this ranking order is motivated by the following reasons:  
Spatial and semantic similarity is considered as the most important factor to be used in the recommendation 
process. Indeed, this criterion reflects the preferences and interests of the user detected through the spatio-semantic 
similarity measure. Providing a spatially and semantically relevant query to the current user’s one refers to offering a 
query that responds more to the user needs and analysis objectives.  
Also, we have classified the age factor as the last ranking criterion because the original log file have been filtered 
according to this criterion and only the queries that are relatively recent according to user preferences. Thus, at this 
level, the use of age factor just makes a final classification of the most relevant candidate queries.  
4.4. Proposal of final recommendations 
After generating and ordering the set of candidate queries, the relevant recommendations should be proposed to 
the user. Currently, our approach proposes a set of recommended MDX queries. It is up to the user to consider in the 
interoperability process only datacubes on which the recommended MDX queries have been launched. 
At this level, we need to address two points: First, we must specify the maximum number of recommendations to 
be proposed. Second, we must specify the action to be taken in case the set of candidate queries is empty. 
Concerning the first point, we propose to introduce a maximum number of five recommendations for the user. For 
the following reasons: We believe that when the number of recommendations exceeds five queries, the user will be 
tempted to read, analyse and compare the proposed queries to make his choice. This will cause an increase in the 
reflection time and spatial datacube exploitation. In some cases, the user may not take into consideration the 
recommendation system when the number of proposals is not relevant. 
Regarding the second point, we have considered unnecessary to provide a default recommendation for the user 
when the set of candidate queries is empty taking into account on the following principle "It is better not to make a 
recommendation than to pro-pose an irrelevant recommendation». This allows keeping a good perception of the 
recommendation process in the mind of the user and encouraging him/her to take seriously each proposal. 
5. Implementation 
In order to evaluate the efficiency of the proposed approach, we developed the prototype RECQUERY 
(RECommend QUERY). RECQUERY implements all phases of the approach to provide user with useful and 
relevant queries. The system is developed using Java environment. 
In a first phase, the current user runs a query on the spatial datacube managed by the Data Base Management 
System MySQL, through the GeoMondrian SOLAP server. The previous queries of past users have already been 
recorded in the log file. In a second phase, the current query of the user and previous queries are loaded into 
RECQUERY system. During the recommendation process, RECQUERY accesses information in the SOLAP server. 
Finally, the system recommends to the current user an ordered set of queries. Figure 2 presents some interfaces of 
RECQUERY system. 
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    Fig. 2.  RECQUERY system Generating and ranking of candidate queries, Proposal of personalized MDX queries over datacubes 
Once RECQUERY system generates and ranks a set of MDX queries, it is for the user to consider in the 
interoperability process only datacubes on which the resulting MDX queries have been launched.  
6. Conclusion and future works 
In this paper, we intended to pave the way for the interoperability process by selecting, among many datacubes, 
those that better fit the interoperability process. We based our approach on measuring the semantic and spatial 
similarity between queries of different datacubes. That is, users are recommended to consider in the interoperability 
process only datacubes on which similar MDX queries were launched. Limiting the number of candidate datacubes 
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would facilitate the interoperability process. Hence, we showed that it is possible to take advantage of interrogation 
of others users in order to enhance the interoperability between different datacubes.  
Currently, our approach only recommends a set of queries which are spatially and semantically similar. Then, 
users will consider the corresponding datacubes (i.e., datacubes on which these queries have been launched) in the 
interoperability process. In order to improve our approach, we will automatically incorporate the recommendation 
approach within the interoperability process. That is, once the recommendation phase produces a set of datacubes, 
the interoperability process is automatically launched taking into account the ranking of candidate datacubes. That is, 
first ranked datacubes are invited to interoperate in the first place.  
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